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Ths PRESIDENT (Hlon- H. Briggs)
took the Chair at 4-30 o'clock p-rn.

PR4YERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY:1 Re-
port of the Education Department for the
year 1905. 2, Copies of Orders in Council
under Section 35 of " The Audit Act,
1904." 3, Light Agricultural Railways-
Plans of routes under construction : GAoo-
malling-Dowerin, Wagin-Do werin, and
Katanning-Rojonup.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY, referring to
a Return moved for by the Hon. R. F.
Sholl (in relation to the IKatanning-
Kojonup, Wagin- DuinbLcyung and Goeo-
malling-Dowerin Railways) said the i-e-
turn would be large, no less than six
officers in the Lands Department being
engaged on it.

QUESTION-JUSTICE'S REMARKS,
KING v. O'LOUGHLIN.

HON. G. BELLINGHAM asked the
Colonial Secretary; Will he draw the
attention of the Hon. the Attorney General
to the remarks made by the presiding
Justice in a recent Police Court case of
the Ring v. O'Loughlin ?

THE COLONIAL SEORE'PA BY replied;
The matter is under consideration.

QUESTION-SEPTIC TANK SYSTEM.

HON. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, Has the Govern-
ment decided upon the septic tank systemt
for the sewerage system of Perth 1 2, If
so, on whose advice did the Government
act 2 3, Were the public health authori-
ties consulted regarding it ? 4, If not,
why not I

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : 1, Yes. 2, Upon the advice of the
Government's professional officers, in-
cluding Mr. Palmer, now Inspecting En-
gineer in London for this State, and also
upon the advice of Mr. J1. Davis, M.C.E.
(formerly Engineer in Chief for the Sydney
Sewerage Scheme, and noIw Under Secre-
tary for Public Works. New South WVales),
who was specially retained to report upon
the whole matter. 3, Yes.

BILLS (9)-FIRST READING.

Fremantle Harbour Trlust Act Amend-
ment, introduced by the COLONIAL SECRE-
TARY.

Pharmacy and Poisons Act Amend-
ment, introduced by the Hon A. L. MOSS.

Money Lenders, introduced by the Hon.
IMN. L. Maoss.

Second -hand Dealers, received from
the Legislative -Assembly.

Permanent Reserves Rededication, re-
ceived from the Legislative Assembly.

Gvernment Savings Bank received
frm the Legislative Assembly.

Legal IPractitjoners Act Amiendmenn,
received from the Legislative Assembly.

Stamp Act Amendment, received from
the Legislative Assembly.

Fremantle Reserves (municipal power
to sell), received from the Legislative
Assembly.

RETURN-KA.TXNNING-KOJONUP
RAILWAY.

* HON. (1. RANOEL 4  (Metropolitaii)
*moved-

That there be laid on the table of this House
a copy of the specifications for the Kittanning-
Kojonup Railway, embracing (inter aia)

Iearthworks, sidings, stations, water supply,
etc., and weight of rails, site of sleepers, power
and weight of locomotives intended to run on
the line when opened.
He did not desire that any very heavy
work should be entailed on officers of the

*department. If the return would involve
anything like what the Colonial Secretary
mentioned a moment ortwoago, he would
be inclined to withdraw the motion.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY did not think
it would.
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Ilo.x. G. RANIDELL, was applying for
the iiiforiition. inL regard to oniy one
line, and did so oii acconnt of disquieting
remarks with regard to several things,
which he would not niention at the present
time. Sufficient information had been
given to him to justify is asking the
I [ouse to agree to thie motioni. Re under-
.stood that the Giovernment had no objec-
tion. to it, and that they wished to place
before the House the particulars they
could give, so that members might be
able to judge for themselves as to the
system. of construction that had been
adopted by the Public Works Department.
He might be allowed to refer to the hasty
manner in which these Bills were passed
through the House at thre close of last
session, and in relation to which we did
not obtain the information which we were
entitled to. It was impossible for debate
of any length to take place upon them,
and there were miany things on which
members of the Rouse desired to receive
information before voting for those Bills,
therefore a greater necessity had arisen for
us to examine now as much as we could
tile construction and equipment of these
lines, with a view of having a better under-
standing on any further lines of the same
description which might be brought before
the H-ouse.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D. Connolly): The Government had
no objection to the motion. Hle thought
that if lie obtained a copy of the specifica-
tions it would cover alIl the questions
asked by Mr. Randell, with tile exception
of the weight oif the rails, and the weight of
the locomotives which would be put on
these lines. He did not think the return
would be a costly one.

LIUN, U. RANDEULL said hie was told
that any* kind of inferior woods might be
used].

TuE COL(JNIAL SECRETARY said
there would he three different kinds. That
would be dealt with on the specifications.

Question put and passed.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Governor received
and read. aa.senting to th.- Supply Bill.

BILL-JURY ACT AMENDMENT.
IN OUMIrr E;.

]ION. Al. L. Mk*Ls (for Mr. Kinagamill)
ill ChargLe~ of the Bill.

(:lauise 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-In civil cases two-thirdsg

majority to he accepted:
lioN. 'M. L. MOSS moved thait progress

be reported. On the second reading
lie had indicated his intention to move
an amendment to this clause to provide
for a five-sixths majority in the case of a
jury of six, and a nine-twelfths majority
in the ease of a jury of twelve; but lie
und'erstood other amendments were re-
q uired. For instance, a member desired to
exempt mine managers from serving on
juries. It would be better in the circuin-
stances to report progress.

Mlotion passed.
Progress reported, and leave given to

sit again.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.
S ECOND READING.

TuE COLO"NIAL SECRETARY (Holn.
J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said :It is the intention of the
Govern ment to bring down this session
a1 consolidating Health Bill amending the
Health Act of 1898; but there are some
amendments which are pressing and
should lie dealt with at once, and thant

tis th e'aon why we have brought down
thsshort Bill. Under the existing law,

the municipal council is the local board
of health ; that is to say, it does not
require gazetting in the ordinary way
as a local board of health. We no w
propose to give, to a certain extent, the
same power to a roads board so .that a
roads board may be proclaimed a local
board of health. It is provided in Clause
2 that this shall tily apply to such roads
boards as to the G1overnor-ini-Council may
seem fit. There will be a proclamation
declaring a certain roads board to be a
local board of health. The principal
reason1 for this amendment is that at
present, where it is possible in country
districts where therTe are local boards of
health, we make the boundaries of the
local board of health similar to the boun-
daries of the roads board ; and in somec

[7 ArovsT, 1906.1x0jounp Railway,
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cases where tire Itindari,-s are similar
we. also iappoint tire iciniers; of tire roads
board as ulembers of tile local board of
health. But there is ii irlcessary ex-
pense tinder this system. The lIerath
Act provides that tile health rate shall
be struck ait time same time as the um-
cipal rate, namvly the 1st November;
hilt the Roads; Act provides that the rate
shall be struck from the Ist July; the
consequence being that when the roads
board is the ]healih hoard there are two
lots of collections made and( two lots of
notices sent aoit. rhis difficulty canl he
obviatedt where thle borindarics of the
roads baird and local board of hecalth are
similar, by proclaiming the roads board to
be a local board of health. The B3i also
provides that the local hoard of health
shall have all the powers vested under
tile Roads Act, that is to say it can strike.
a rate on the same dLate as the roads board,
viz., thle Ist. July. So there will not he
two rate collections as no%%'. Of course
that can only he done whlere the boundaries
are similar, and thle Governor-ini-Council
will only proclaim roads boards as health
boards in such cases. Generally speak-
ing, the officials of the two bodies are the
same, the secretary of the roads board being
the secretary of the health board ; but at
present tire officer verv often works for
two different boards. By the arrange-
Ment now proposed the officer uiill be
under one and thle same board, just as a
municipal town clerk is now ; because
under the municipal Act the town clerk
is secretary to the local board of health as
well as clerk to the municipality. The
Bill also gives the health board powver to
strike a rate onl the unimproved value of
land. We have inserted that provision
because, at present, mos;t roads bards
strike their- ratesA omIt unlimpr0ved \al1ieS,
aSlid if we did riot give this Power it would
mecan that thc roads board as a lowal
beard of health could riot use the, roads
board rate book for the health rate, and
would have to go to the expense of going
through time whole district and strikintg a
fresh rate for health purposes. That
dliniulty i..; got overL by tis Bill. The
Bill also provides thaut tin- accoulnts of thle
local board of health shall be kept iii the
same form ars provided tinder the Roads

Act of 11102. TVley wvill be subjected to
the snn' audit as road,; boards accohlrits,
as provided under that Act of 1902. At
the present time most of the local boards
are not subject to airy Ulovelrnmenrt audit.
The next clause of imiportance dealing
with thle matters [ have mentioned is4
one giving the Oovernor-iri-(ouucil power-
to exempt theo trustees of public parks
amnd gardens froml the operation of this
B3ill. We think that i soni ceases it is
desirable that public parks and reserves
should be exempt from the operation of
atfl~alth. Act. Anr instance of this is near
at ]land, the King's Park, and memibers
%.il] see that in the ease of a large reserve
like that it may be better arid more conr-
venient to permit the trustees to deal
with their own sanitary arrangemnrs;
because a public park of that kind cannot
be left open at night so that the ordinary
sanitary carts iiay go in anid out at all
hours. It is therefore provided that the
(lovernor-inl-Council may, if lie see fit,
.'xempt any public parkcs and reserves
from thle OPerlhtioii Of the hecalth Act of
1898. It is al~so provided in the Bill that

I a roads board, after it is proclaimed a
1.board of health, shall become liable for the
iabilities of tile existing board which it

.;rupersedes, and shall also take over any
issets of the superseded board. Witli
fle exception of tile matters I have men-
tionied. I do not drink there are any other
provisions I need explain to thc Htouse.
Uhiere are no new principles in the Bill
other than those I have mentioned. I
m iove that the Bill be now read a second
t [e.

lioN. It. F. 811JOL (North) :I do riot
I hink this is a Bill wich should be intro-
.lueed in this Uouse, and I ask for- thle
Pre-CSidenits rul.1ing on thre point. '1'Iisis a-
,'ill givinig to loi-ai auithIorities oIwwer to
iinpose a rate, iii othevr words to impose.
taxation ; anid I trink it has been ruled

I i this H ouse by you r predecessor, si r, that
Bills of this nature should riot be intro-

treed first in this 1-hourse.
TRE PRESIDENT: I think the Bill is

am orde r, as being in accorwdanice wi thl the
g1eneral practice of this House. We
have been guided by Standing Order No.
8309 of the Legislative Assemly, which

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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states that the Assembly will not insist
on its privileges in certain circumstances
and under certain conditions. Among
those conditions are :-(r.) Where pay-
ments are imposed in respect of services
rendered under the Act, this is the sec-
tion I rely on in regard to this Bill; and
(a) when the proceeds of thle rate levied
are not paid into the general revenue
fund. I consider that in this case the
imposition of a health rate is for a public
service rendered, and is not payable into
the general revenue of the State. I do
not think the Legislative AsNsembly would
insist on its privileges asi to the first in-
troduction of a Bill for the purposes here
contemplated. I will read the Standing
Order. [Order 309 read].

Hon. W. MALEY (South-East) : The
tendency at the present time appears to
be in the direction of increasing the tax-
ation of the country in very many forms,
and the principle of this Bill merely pro-
vides another form of taxation.

'[IF COLONIAL Switirmuv :Ilhere is 11o
taxation at ll].

R-ON. W. MAL1EY : venture to say
that, unless I misread the Bill, thlis is a
measure that will not work with satis-
faction in country districts. I presume
it is intended that the Bill shall apply to
the circumstances now obtaining in
country districts ; and it attempts to pro-
vide machinery for securing the health
of the people in roads board districts, by
enabling at local board of health to work
on the same lines and in the same area as
is covered by the roads board in each dis-
trict. I quite understand that in towns
it is desirable to have a health rate for
every portion of at town, that every
separate allotment of land shall be rated
for health purposes ; but in lhuge areas
covered by roads boards, extending over'
40, 30, sometimes 1.01) mailes, it would
niot be a fair tihing to rate country lanids
on the same basis as town lands are rated
for health purposes.

TilsCOLONIAL SIRLI'ALY: This money
will be spent where it is raised ; so there
canl be no objection onl that ground.

[lON. W. MIALEY :I know the money
is to be spent in the roads districts where
it is raised ; the Bill states that clearly ;
but I contend that money for this pill--

pose should be raised only within that
portion of a roalds district where. the work
or service is likely to be required. Such
.service will noit be required over the whole
of the very large area which some roads
districts cover.

[ION. .J. W. WIGHT: Some districts
:11-c 100 miles square.

FluOx. W. NIAI.EY 'flint is so. If the
provisions of the Bill have been so little
considered in thiLs respect, it is not to be
wondered at that when we come to the
form of the p)roposed tax and the amount
required to be raised, the inexperience
shown is evident also in thle progial for
levying thle ta tx. Unider this Bill the
minimum tax is 10s. per allotment, for
health purposes ; and when it is borne
in mind that the rate for the making of
streets and footpaths in municipalities is
on the basis of 2s. 6d. for each allotment,
it will be seen that the proposal in this
Bill is to raise four times as much in
country districts for, health purposes.
I contend that this is at Most extravagant
schieme for filching the money of the
agricultural portion of the commuunity,
ats Wde1 as the people in towns, for the
purpose of increasing salaries and building
up little rads-board institutions, em-
ploying labour and creating offices for
useless purposes. Surely members will
not pass at measure which demands that
four times as much taxation shall be
raised for health purposes in country
districts as is raised in towns for the con-
struction of roads and footpaths. If the
Bill1 gets into Committee, 1 hope it will be
dealt with in the same harsh manner as
its f ramers propose to deal with the persons
to whom this measure applies. I leave
the Matter' with thne House, trusting to
its tender mercies for making the neces-
sary alterations.

I ION. 11. F.' SILOLL (North) : I think
that this Bill mnight well be postponed.

There is nol doubt it is a taxation Bill;
and ats there is bMore another place at
Proposal for the taxation oif land values,
wthich we sh all be asked to consider in
the nea r futuri, I submit that this Health
A inendinen Bill slu uld be postponed until
wev kinow defiziite].%. what is to be tile
system (if land taxation. With regard to
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the health rate, I know oif anl instance
(Midland .Junction) in which a local board
of health taxes land in the (ireernaount
roads board district for health pirrpri()OS,
the revenue front which rate is applied for
health services rendered in Midland Junc-
tion itself, which services have nothing
to do With the lands outside thle mutnici-
pality. As far aq I can understand this
Bill, it is one which proposes to give
powers to roads boards equal with the
powers in mnimcipalities to levy rates for
health purposes. Whether asanitar y rate
be required or not, this rate is, to lie uni-
jnserl, and may pos,4biy hie used for somie
other purpose. Wec shourld defer the
farther consideration of any ineasure for
Inposing taxation on land. itittil we have
received the principal Bill dealing with
land taxation which is now being con-
sidered in another place. I Suggest that
this Bill, being simply a mneans of levy-
ing taxation, he postponed. I hope the
[louse will agree to that course, though
I will flat move it formally.

Hom. J. VL. ])REW (North) : I. cer-
tainly do not agree with Mri. Maley or
Iii. Shall ; for ironyt mly experience of
the various country districts, I have found
that the general opinion is that roads
hoards should have the sa'ne powers in
mnatters of health as art- giv'en tio limo1

boards oIf hiealthl in towns. it is true
there have been certaini bodies appointed
as local boards oif health, arid these in
Inany insitanlces have failed to give satis-
facetion, for the reason that they wee riot
representative bodies ; hut in the case of
roads hioards ars prolpiseI trnder this Bill,
they are repre-wrnttive of thle r'&tepoyev(rS
of the dis9trict inl each ease, and are likelyv
to carrY otit tire wi-Shesi of their electors,
not InL arn arbitrary nmiuner, lout reason-
atbly. Mr. Nilh' pa uterI outt thalt the(
Bill wouldl inicrea:se' tilei to yaItioti III C01znl r
districts, ; but wt. have t.) r'eolle'ct thait
the people in tho-e towns witililIIe area
over which roads hoards Inuve control will
also he taxed, arid as the taxation is for
health puirporses, the people will get a
return of service re-ndered, in that tire
areas rated will lie made rmofre cleantly
aLnd healthy. I think that a sanitary
servirce is required in fliarir country (dis-
tricts, anld tiinilr this Bill suich a s'r vice

will not lie forced onl the People uleas'
there is an appeal frorr the particular
district desiriing it; and in uil' case it
mnust first be reconmrended by a large
nurmber of the people resident in due
particular district., or by the roads board
as the local authority. I know of several
roads districts in which tire boards arc!
desirous of applying for the authority
sought to be given uinder this Bil].

110N. IV. KINU44MtILL, (Metropolitan
Suburban) : I nn not enaniourecl of this
little Bill, and for several reasons. 'le
first reason is that the Leader iuf tho
H~ouse in introdiririg t his mteasure
trstouneoed his intention of bringing down
'.ti' amuending Health Bill.

THE COLONTIAL SECRIETARY: No. 1 did
not say I wouild bring it down, but that

Iit would come before the H1ouse at a later
date.

HON. IV. K[NGS\[lL I: I understood
thle Leader of the House to say that air
amending Bill would be brought down,
and that it would be as well for thle H4ouse
to give consideration to the principles
mnunciated in this Bil-principles which.
I hope, will not be passed into law before
we consider that main Bill. in tile first
1lace, this Bill provides for placeing in t heh lands; of tori1 iimoarts of health ctertain
1iuWerS whichI local boards hav Ncfiled tot
aLSe wisely in the post. I hope thait Whe1-1
t'e amniding Ilealthr Bill conies befori'

the Ihouse, it will lie found there is gyoing
to lie an rialtration iii the(, status of -local
boards of health. Speaking ais one who
has had considerale experience, in regardl
to one' of thle nI'iir objects of thle Bill,
L, expect, that the tendency Elf dir lMin
Lunending Bill willihe top takec a way fj'omr

hor) 1] authorities thosev poWeivllriClr tl In%
*hive either niegile to tisi', Ofl ILL Solir'

;ista nces have ririsirsid ill the' 1515. Tris
Bill, however, shows rno ilitiitioil l' sw

* Icing. It would. I think, have beenl Miuchr
b~etter, if urgency t vli the only object, to
initi'oduce a short Bill giving to thi' centra-l
atutlrority-that is to thre Central Board
of Ilealthn-povef' to fix thi' raItes which
ha ye( to be levie in [O I(' inlStciu,:
Wwr It apprN'du top lt hUt 'v, aind t.)
the Minister controlling it, that ant' rarte
fi-xeId by the local budy Was rioit sufficienit

LCOUNCIL] Second readieuj.
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for &anitary lJtWPmQ iii tiat district.
That, I think. is all amiendment much
inure urgent than anty of those which
appear in the Bill. 'I do niot intend to
offer any factious opposition to the Bill:-
but ini my opinion it errs in two respects.
First, its urgency liseriot been proved,
arid secondly it seeks to lierprtiate a
system whichi I th-ink is wrong, and which
I certainly hope will be remedied when
the main amnending Bill comes before this
Chamber.

THE COLONIAL Si*:cingLrARv: What Sys5-
tonli I

lION. IV, KINcISMWLL : The system

o~f giving the wholetpvwer of rating to
lOcal boards of health. If the Minister
will go through the records of the local
hoards of health, which records lie call
easily obtain at his office, hie will find
that in very many instances-there are,
I am sorry to say, few instances to the
coi trary-thle po~wers conferred upon t hose
bodies have niot been used to the
best advantage of the districts wichl they
represent.

HON. J. W. LANGSFORD (Nietropoli-
tan-Surburban) : I think that the House
may very well allow this measure to go
ttto Ciommittee, when the Minister in

charge will probably accept any reasonable
aienditients. I think that the reason
whly sonic local boards (Of hecalth have nut
done their dut-y when controlling an. area
Somewhat similar to a roads board district
is probably that thiey have been appointed
by the tiovernonont and not elected by
the ratepavers. If the health districts aid
roads-hoaird districts are to be the sain
under this Bill, then the roads-hoard mein-
hers elected will constitute tie local board
of health ; and [ tliink they are mnuch

Ii kel v to Ca rlrv out their ttaies thanl
Shev wvonld be Wellh,. were nomiated
by the Uoveriruent. 'UTe ratingpjroposals
in Clause J 1 do rinot quiiite understand;
and I think that ant amendment of them
would be desirable, or at all events sonme
explanation is needed with regard to the
general health rate and the charges for
tie disposal 1f niightsoil anid refuse-as
to whe-ther those duties are to bie under-
taken by the health hoard, or whether
il ldlitiolm there' is to lie a contractor who

-will require his fees. These mlatters need
explaniatioin it) ('oiainlicter.

[iozt .1. W. WitIU11'T (Ketropolitan):
Knowing and having had mauch to do
with lie working oif the liealth Act,
I must say that my past experience
of the various local health boards is that
they were very varied indeed. Hardly
any of the boards carries out, its duties
as it ought to; and if they are made
elective bodies, I think we shall find that
where they Consist (of people of sonic
standi ng anid power in the land, the health
intspectors will be afraid to do their duty.
The local1 boards of health need Wiping
out altogether. T'he whole of thie pro-
visions of the Hecalth Act should be carried
ottt under one central authority, and
district inspectors should be moved about
like policemen, and not allowed to remaitn
in any particular district. I think that
the existing local boards of health ZLr a
great rmistakc. and that when they, are
identified with the) roads boards we shall
have just the same trouble as we have
now. I am certain that if we pass this
Bill, the administration of the parent Act
will be almost impossible. Some of the
roads disticts I know are over 100 square
miles in area:' and how the Act is to be
administered there I do niot know.

THE COLONIAL SE=nS~Y: The Bill
will apply to none but proclaimed districts.

HON. J. W. WRIGHT: Yes;- but dis-
tricts are sometimes proclaimed without
just cause. People in a town form a
deputation and ask for the proclamation ;
and the farmer with a large block of
land outside the town will then be rated.

Tu E COLONIAL SncarEaFy: If his land
is proclaimed as paiL of a health district,
lie can be rated 11ow.

11oN. .1. IV. WRIGHT: But whly
shiould at Mai With a, thousand acres out-
side a town, anld who gets rid of his own
nightsoi], be rated for services rendered
to none but people in the town I That is
what 1 object to. At any rate, I shall
vote against the Bill when we come to a
division.

IJON. I,. MOLAUY (South-West): I
quite agree with Mr. Wright, and also
with Mr. Maley. I have had experience

Health Bill, eic.: [7 Actwsr, 1906.]
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of this'matter. I know ojicdistrict where
a health board w;Ls created, the roads board
district being m~tdle at health district also.
It extonledl for mcnjy mailes; and the
health boaLrd levied rates on land that
was to my knowledge 25 miles from the
centre of population, land where there
was not a single habitation, and where
no sanitary service was needed. It was a
downright hardship that those people
outlying should be asked to pay rates to
that health board, which was spending
the whole of its income onl a small area I
of perhaps 50 acres in the central part of
the district. The board employed a
secretary who wits not needed, at a salary
of £160 at year. I have no doubt that
another man could have been obtained
to do the work for 120. 'The board was
most extravagant in its expenditure;
and I quite agree with what Mr. Wright
said, that there is no need to bring coun-
try lands tinder the Hlealth Act and to
levy rates upon people living miles away
in the bush. On subhi people the rate is
a great imposition. This is another
attempted increase of taxation, as M1r.
Shoit says; and I tremble to think of
where such impositions are to end. I
think that the Bill may well stand over.
I fail to see wvhy a man living 25 miles
from the centre of a health board district,
and needing no sanitary service at all,
should have to pay a rate which will
probably be squandered in the central
part of that district.

THE COLONIAL SwIntrARY: The Bill
will not give the health board any more
power than it has to-day.

HON. E. IMLARTY: I am not opposed
to the administration being in the hands
of a local baird ; furl1 think that in many
instainces a local board is perhaps a more
suitable authority than th0 Minister.
Bu~t there must be some limitation of
the power to rate; because roads boards
are not infallible, and L object to persons
far in the bush having to pay rates to be
squandered in salaries and other extrava-
gant expenses. I think that the 1Bill
should be carefully looked into before we
rush it through the Rouse.

IloN. G1. RANI)ELL (Metropolitan)
My idea of the proper method of dealing

with thtis business is onl the principle of
payment for services rendered, and not
for services which aire not rendered. 'The
Coloniail Secretary, or someone else, said
on the second reading that this wats not
rating for services rendered- The prin-
ciple of payment for services obtained in
Perth and, all other municipalities until
a somewhat recent (late; and I think
that when a change was made at in-
justice was clone to many ratepayers.
That remark will apply with tenfold force
to people living in the country if the tax
be Id. in the pound on the capital value.
Local bodies generally rate tip to the
limit; and if they possibly can stretch
their power, they will go beyond the limit.
Suppose an estate worth £10.000. A
rate of 1Id. in the pound would produce
£40.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY : Did you
ever hear of such a caseI

lioN. G. RANDELLZ The owner would
be outside the actual radius served by the
health board, and would receive ito benefit.
Whit' then should hie be asked to con-
tribute to the local board I 1 can readily
understand why lie should contribute to
the cost of governing the country, but
not wily hie should contribute to the ex-
penses of a health board from which he
receives no benefit, seeing that hie performs
sanitary services for himself. I think
that principle is very bad, and I know of
an instance in which it inflicted great
injustice.

THE COLONIAL SEORhgrARY : There is no
new principle at all.

IoN. G. RAND ELL: The rating on
unimprovcL values is dangerous in
principe. I know that health boards
have power to rate now, but only within
proclaimed health districts.

'DIE COLONIAL SECETgARY: Quite so.
lJos. (;. 1ANDIIILL: XWe do not know

what may happen in future.
THE COLONIAL SEORSIARY: 'Pie Govern-

ment will not in future have any more
powver to proclaim health districts than
it has to-daly-

MsIo. G. RAN DELL: The Mlinister
cannot give ii.~a guarantee that no cotuntry
landst will be proclaimed to be within the
boundaries of health districts. I am
Sure lie would not take upon himself to say
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how much influence will be successfully
brouight to bear to extend tile boundaries
of hiealtli districts ; and by such exten-
Sion grave injustice flU) be done to ai
large inumber of pa'opio who perfoirm
their own sanitary service, and who,
unlike the people living in little centires
throughout the country, require no
assistance, t do not wish to lbour tile
qluestion, but there is great force in Mr.
Kingsmill's argument that no serious
harm will result from allowing this 1Bil1
to stand over until the main hlealth
Amendment Act is brought in. I think
there is room for Suspicion that persons
may be heavily penalised for the benefit
of small villages or hiamlets scattered
through the country. The principle is,
to my mind, entirely wrong. 'The pay-
ments miade to the health board should be
for services rendered.

ThE COLONIAL SECRvrARY: This ll
dons riot affect the principle.

HON. G. RANDElL: No matter
whether we already have or have not the
principle, it is entirely wrong in country
districts, and I think it is wrong in m~kuicii-
iialities. A man should not be called on
to pay, except for services rendered. Onel
mail may receive a visit every night il
the week from r-rtain municipal em-
ployees; another Muan only once ini at
week; yet the latter pays as much as the
former. Of course I know that. this is
not a valid argument for throwing out
the Bill1 but I thinlk that thle matter of
unimproved value rating should be taken
into serious eonsiderk~iori.

lI0N. (1. JiELLINOLIAM (South): I
Must certainly Lake exception to tile Bill
ats brought in. More paIrticularly to the
latter portion of Clause 3, providing that
'It ii 11 111 tall ti' I If I0s. i nay be levied onl
ally rateabjle land or- oii mclI Of the0 sveral.
lots into which siuh rateabnle, land may ho
subdivided. Consider, for example, theo
Perth Roads Board district, which in-
eludes Osborne Park and a large area
extending towards thle Yorth .Bech. A
grea~t portion Of t01A lamid has beent sub-
divided inito smlall allotments, varying inI
Size from one to five acres;, and at thle
present time the moids board has power
to levy 2s. Qi. OnL each allotment. AI

general rate hans been struck, which I
have had to pay for allotmenits far from
tile road aind away in the bush. I Sup-
pose there have been in Osborne Park
aLnd neighbourhood futlly 10,000 allot-
ments cut Iil). of which many have been
sold anrd many remain tinsot1 . 'rhe
roatds. board is levying at general rate of
2s. Ud. per lot. 'Now the GJovernmnent
ask US to pass air Act giving tla. board.
after its be ing created a health board, power
to tax each of these lots, including those
which are vacant, ait thle rate of 1 Os. for
health rate r ind 2s. 6id. for generol, roads
board rate. i%any of those allotments are
not worth 50s- yet a health ra e of l0s.
is to be tile minimum.

lTON. R. P. SIHoL: Such bodies always
make the Minimum into the maximum.

ION. G4. BELLINU-IIAIL: Yes. What
the maximnum Would be, goodness knows,
probably more thanl thle V.1l1,0 Of the
allotment.

THE COLONIAL SEcnr~Utv lluxvW could
it be, at I d. i n thle pou ind I1

lIoN. U. BEJLI1INUHA.Nl: I certainly
talke exception to the Bill as brought iii.

HON. E. M. CLARtKE, (,Southi-West):
TIhrere Is a provision in tile last portion
of the Bill to which I inust take exception.
Ili the case Of an person holding say 101)

acres, aits ippsiig Ilecuts it into smaller
allotrmerrits, thenl under tihe vdatuse. I refer
to lie inry he rated for each and evenj-
title of thline allotments. Somie yea~rs ago
lois question cropped lip at a mnunicipal

conference, and it was contended on bre-
half of tire Perth mnunicipal council (I
think) that ieh arlotnent intoj whichl a
ma iiI Chose Iro subdivide hlis prropxerty as
dIniiwir (pit registvred phl warn liable to
111' ra1ted a's ;41i alritintVIIl. I WiI chair-
Ilialr of thai conifervire. -Ill chieln aizhiiil
fue 111v rul ing I Said tIri~i i ol~vpininiri

rrrqrnstirnrhiV the' Ownler 'Oulnd 1r10t
bre rated[ fori Separate allotmnents until lie
paKrted with tire tifle. The late Mr.
Alexander Forrest was Itle first niitn 1o
Maid uipagain-st the Perth council's read-
iung of tire Act, aiiid I brelieve lie got jtndg-
mneit in) his favollr, wich proved thart
rates could 4111; Nlire levied o thle title als
it stood, thmera liln Aliglnt Cut Iris Irl~ei'ty
intoD aS Oninv lots as Ile CIro)se Without
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bicing liahle to lie ratedl onl eachI of tle"i,
so 'wig as lit! held thle title. Under this
clause in this Bill the owner will lie liabile
to be rated for tacit louck ; alal that is
it serious matter in the case of at mail
cutting up a large estate, such as that
of the [loll. It. W. Vril, it Which estate
(now being subdlivided) there areoe
20,U00O acres. Under this clause lie woutld
he liable to be rated for every block in
his subdivision as registered.

lIONv. T. F. 0. BRIAGE (South Ii: 1
trust that thtis Bill will be allowed to get
into Uoiitiliitee. It is a mneasure that is
very inuch wanted on the Eastern GIold-
fields, at the present time. It is very well
for .1r. Rindell to tell US that.1 thle People
arc at pireselnt paying ats much taxation
ats it is possible for themt to pay for
thle ser-vices rendered ; but in a Bill like
this for creating Lnards of health in roads
districts, the peo pie will be rated for thle
purpose of providing clean streets as Well
ats cleani back-premises. Only a few of
the towns onl the Eastern tloldfields have
been declared municipalities. 'fake Kai-
colmn; it has not a L:ard of health at all ;
also Burtville, a town that is not a mumi-

cipality, but is in a roads board district,
and it is necessary that such1 towns should
be granted the powers of a board of hecalth.

lION. J. %V. WRIGHT: They cant get
then,. if they apply.

lioN. TF. rq 0. BRI)AJJE. : Certainly
and those powers have been asked for by
8orile of the roads hoards onl the goldfields.
Surely if people on the goldfields re-
quire a 'measure of this kind for keeping
their districts cleanL suich a meatsure canl
be pased through this House for that
purpose without its being to the detriment
of country districts. Sonic of the argu-
mlents in op b)tonI thle measure which
certain mnembers have raised I amt going
to sujip'rt ; bitt those rikauters canl be
dealt With afterwards' I hope the Bill
will be allowed to get int 0 Commlittee,
iii order that provision mkay be miade that
those roads boards which desire to be
created boards of health mnay be so created
with the approval oif the Governor. I
support thle Bill, and if certain towns and
districts were mnentionted in it, I think it
would be a useful measure, and should
receive the consideration of this House.

110oN. .1. %. WRGHT: F ave you reud
the Bill?1

I [os. T. K" 0. BItMAUE: Referring
to anothier potint, Mr. Kingsniill asked the
4JiUstion Whly this 1BI was introduced
now, when the Colonial Secretary had
ituinated that an amending hlealth Bill
Was to come at a later date. One reasonl
why this Bill has been initrodu~ced thus
early in the session is 6hat the Govern-
nment wished to make it possible for thle
tar to be collected on the Ist July. The
financial year of tile various roads boards
commences onl the 1st July ; consequently
it was essential that this principle should
be introduced at once. I sincerely hope,
that members will allow the Bill to go
into C.ommjittee, and inL Comtmittee 1 Will
give every consideration to those amend-
muents which members desire. This
measure is wanted badly at least on the

Igoldfields, and if for that reason alone I
hope members will allow thle Bill to get
into (Comnmittee, and that it wvill be passed.

TuE COLONIAL, SECRETARY (in
reply as mover) : This little measure
appears to be altogether misunderstood
by certain members, who have stated that
they object to any farther taxation. This
Bill is not increasing taxation in thle least.
At the present time, under the Health
Act the Governor-in-Council has power

Ito proclaim any particular district a local
hoard of health ; and once that board
of health. is proclaimned, the Governmnent

imay appoint the members of that boMard,
and thle board SO appointed has the power
to strike a rate uip to od. in the L on the
annlual value of all property within its
district. That is tile law, and we do not
propose tom give any farther powers.

MEMBIER: The Bill fixes a minimium
rate of I 0s,

THE (NOU()NIA l, SECK'ITA IY: :
tlLk it is a mnistake that th hnii'rtmui

iwenlt ink, and .1 aml prepared to reduce it
at any rate that is ak iatter of detail.
This Bill is intended oILIV to deal with
those districts in which to roads board
boundary and the health. board boundary
are the same. 1 will give several instances.
There are tile Cottesloe. Buckland [[ill,
and IPepperniint Grove Roads Boards
Whose boundaries are the samte as the

Iboundaries of the health hoards in those

[COUNCIL.] Second reading.
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places ; also the Kalgoorlie lioads Board's I
boundaries are the same as those of the
board of health. While in these instances
the boundaries are the same the personnel
of the local bodies 'nay be different ; and
even where the personnel is the same,
the different boards still have to strike
a separate rate for the different purposes
of each, and the usual notice have to he
sent out at different dates in respect of
each rate. With this proposed alteration,
exactly the same powers for health pill--
poses will be conferred on roads boards
as are enjoyed by municipal councils;
that is to say, when the boundaries of
a roads board are similar to those of the
local board of health-and so far as I know
they are similar only in the instances I
have mentioned-then that roads board
may be, at the instance of the Governor,
created a local board of health. With
regard to the objection raised by Mr.
lingsmill, that the urgency for this pro-
posa~ was not made sufficiently clear in
view of the fact that a consolidating

lealth Bill is to be introduced later, I
may have omitted to make the point clear.
I did say that at consolidating measure is
conning down ; that is to say thle (Govern-
mneat intend to introduce such at measure,
if time permits. But ats has been Raid
I)y the late Colonial Secretary, that must
be a big measure indeed and one requiring
careful consideration. The Government
wvisht to give it careful consideration ; we
desire to feel when introducing a measure
of the kind that we have got an Act
which will be workable and may last for
all time. Tha t Measure will not he before
this H1ouse until it has been passed in
another place. 'lhe present short Bill has
been introduced for the reason that the
financial year (if thc roads boards and
the health boards commences on different
dates. Trake the case of Kalgoorlie; if
this Bill be not passed now the local board
of health will have to strike a special rate
from 1st November ; whereas if the Bill
passes, the Kalgoorlie Roads Board will
be able to send out its health rate notices
simultaneously with its roads board notices.
That is the real object of the Bill. Re-
ferring to the point raised by Mr. MeLarty
and others that a great injustice might
be done to persona who held 10,000 acres

of land, I canl id ' say that large land-
owners are more likely to he protected
under this Bill than under the existing
law. For this reason, that at present the
Crovernor-in-Council may proclaim nyt
district a health hoard ditrict, and imic-
diately that board is appointed, although
the board will not have been elected byr
the people, it will have power to strike a
rate, and the people have to pa y that rate.
When, however, thle members of a roads
board are appointed also a local board of
health, those memibers are or have been
elected by the people iii the samte way
as members of Parliament are elected,
and if the representative hoard wakes the
rate too high, thre people who elect it have
the right to deal with those members,
just as an erring member of Parliament
or of a municipal council may be dealt
with when next lie comes uip for re-election.
Such boards tire, in fact, elected by the
people and represent the ratepayers ; but
under the existing Act the members of
a health board are merely a body nomi-
nated by the Governor in-Council. This
Bill does not go quite ats far as Mr. Maley-
seemsto think. It provides ( r the procla-
niation of at roads hoard ats ait 'cii board
of health only in vases where the boun-
daries are similar. Thlere are verv few
roads boards in which the boiunadaries are
similar to those of the health board. I
think there tire probably onlit thc four
cases I have mentioned, and they are in
populous districts. '1'he North-East Cool-
gardie Roads Board's district contains a
very large area, and I suppose that in
the farming districts there are others
quite as large, several hundred miles
square ; and within that board's district
there arc contained quite lrali-a-dozen,
probably nearer itdozen, local boards of
health. In that board's district there are
no fewer than seven municipalities, in
each of which there is a local board of
health. The arguments used against the
Bill are rather varied. Some members
say that under the Bill the people have
not enough power, while Mr. Wright and
Mr. Kingsmnll are of opinion that the
Central Board should have supreme power
in health matters. I certainly believe in
the principle of taxation with representa-
tion ; and if we were to hand over the
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taxation powers to the Central B3oardl, as
Mr. Wright and Mr. Kingsamill advocate,
the position would be that the Central
Board in Perth would be able to impose
on the people in the country a sixpenny,
eightpenny, or ninepenny rate, and those
people wvould have no voice. I do not
know that I am prepared to go that far.
I believe in giving to the people at voice,
and this Bill moves in the direction of
leaving the taxing to poisons whom you
elect--not to a central body like the
Board of Health in Pert!h. There is4 a
very wide difference indeed. We should
have one set of officers for at municipal
council or roads board and for a local
board of health. One secretary would
collect the rates of the roads board and
the health rates ; and one secretary, with-
out probably any addition, would adminis-
ter the affairs of the roads board and the
local board of health. That is only likely
to apply to thickly populated centres
and not in sparsely populated centres
at aill. T1hle Government are not likely
uinder this Bill to proclaim local boards
in country districts any more than] they
are proclaimed now. 'They are- lnot
proclaimed in outlying districts of 10,000
acres. There would be no more power
to do so tinder this Bill than there
is under the present Act. Iii regard
to, the rate on u nirmprovedl values, that
does not make taxation any greater thtan
it is at present. I thought I explained
when introducing the Bill that we give
power to rate on the unimproved value
exactly as it is in the Roads Act,
so thit. if any particular roads board that
is procitimed a local board of health should
happen to strike at rate on the unimproved
value, the local board WouIld only have' to
make a copy. We have fixed the arunit
at a penny iii the pound. WVe only want.
to give the saime powers its exist now,
and it is not proposed to give any increased
powers of taxation.

HON. J. W. W~RIGHT: Some of the roads
boards havc too much power of taxation
now.

THRE COLONIAL SECRETARY: That
is another matter. 1 am prepared to
accept. an a mendment of the latter part
of Clause 3, and if there is ainy other

clause iii t he Bill which needs explaniation
Iin Committee, I will try to give that ex-
planiationi.
I liN. .1. W. WRIGRT: 1 think the
Minister mentioned Buckland Hlill. We
do lnt wanit to give themn any ' viore power.

TuE COLONIAL SERETrARV : It is,'1 very
good local board.

I IoNx. .1. WV. Wniii'rr: I a vO ee he're.
and I know it.

QueionUl pit, and ridt di visio n taken
'with thle follo wing resul t :- -

Noes

Majority against
2I

AYES. NOS.
Hon. E. MI. Clake Hon.G. anuilifiana
Ron..J. D. Connolly Ro.. V. ltamersiey
Ho,,. J1. K. e Hot. W. Kiogmil
Hon. J. T. lowry Hon. W.T. Loto.
Hon. J. W. Hackett Hon. W. Maiey
Hon. J. W. Lngsord Hon. W. oats
Hon. E. Metarty Hoe. G. Randell
Hon. 0. A. Piea. Hon. H. F. Sholi
Ron. T. P.O0. Brintg Hon. 0. Sommiers

(TelIlkJ. Hon. J. W. Wright
Hon. Z. Lane (Teler.

Quiestioni th us negatived ; Bill rejected.

ASSEMBLY'S RESOLUTION-FISHING
INDUSTRY, TO INQUIRE.

Irtssatgc from the Legislative Assemb~ly,
reqiuesting the Legislative Council to
coeelur iii the appoinitmnent of at Jo)int
Select C,, infnittt'e ta, liii ire itito the
Visitinig lInd ustry, wats ii, w considered.

H oN. IV. KINGISMILL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) : I have been asked by tile
mover of this resolution in another place
(Mr. lDaglish) to take charge of it in this
Iliouse, 111t([ it gives nie great pleiasture
to do sot, because I have always attached
Siltltorta flee to tile Value that the fishinig
itd ustr 'v maiy ass a ic in future Yer if
properly fostered arid cultivated. I think

*theaupplitiflelit of a joint select commuittee
will undoubtedly lie af step inr the right
direction, and that the work of such at
commhiittee, if properly carried out. will
inexpensively and efficiently take the
place of what mnight lie the researches
of a Royal Commrission. In my opinion,
a great deal of good is to be achieved by
an inquiry into this subject. In the first
place, I know from experience that there
is a great deal of misapprehension both
in the public maind and in the minds (I
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ami sorry to say) of members of Parlia ment
wvith regard to the importance of this
industry to Western Australia ; and I
feel tb~t thle appointment of a select
committee such as is now proposed wilt
dto much to remove this miisapprehlension,
and give members a due sense of the
importance of the industry. 1 (to not
think it is necessary for mne to labour the
q~uestioni, for I believe onbelrs will be
gla~d to agree to the motion, in(l inideed
to agree to any motion which mna.'y stied
a light on the resources of this State,
which light is at present wanted. 1. have
therefore much pleasure in moving that
the requnest contained in the above message
for our concurrence in thle appointment
of a joint select committee 1)6 agreed to.

Question put and passed.

Ballot tiaken, and the following memt-
bers elected to act onl thle joint
committee, namiely- Hon: E. KI. Clarke and
Hon. R. Laurie. also IHon. WV. Kingsnill
as mover; with power to call for papers
and persons, to sit oil clays oin wich thie
H ouse stands adjourne. and1 to adjourn
from place to phice ; to report onl the
Itll Augwit.

Onl motions by tie li[on. W Kingsinill,
resolved that a message be returned to
thle Assembly accordingly, and that the
first meeting of thle joint commnittee be
held in the Council Committee ltsoom
on thle 9th Auigust.

JULL1-COLLIE AND ESPERANCE RATES
VALiDATION.

SECJOND REAIDING.

Tin, C0ILOXlAL SEVRIET1AKY (lion.
.J. I1), Connolly) in moving thle second
reading said : It is not necessary for nme
to make any speeh on this Bill, because
it is purely a formal miatter. Thie late
town clerk of Collie omitted to enter in
the rate book a memorandum of tile
striking of the rate uinder Section 337
of the Municipalities Act of 1900.
Through this unfortunate omission the
rate was invalid, and it is necessary to
bring in this Bill. Also it was found
necessary that a special audit should take
place in the Municipality of Esperane
under Section 407 of thle Municipalities
Act. That special audit should have been

confirmed within three mnonths of the
making of thle audit, but throulgh some
unforeseen circumstance it was not conl-
firmed. So thle latter part of this Bill is
to provide that the audit was good not-
withstanding it was not confirmed within
three mnonths. This is purely a, formal
Bill, mnerely concerning the inunicipa lities
of Collie and Espera ne.

[low. G1. RANVEIA. Hlas any objection
been raised b 'y anyone

'HRw COLO-NIAL SECRZETARY : No.
This Bill is brought down at the 'request
of these municipalities to validate those
particular itemrs. There is no principle
involved, so r do not think the mneasure
is likely to cause any great discussion.
I have just explained that, notwithstanld-
ing mleasures have had no principle in-
volved in them, the House has thioughlt
fit to deal with tlieui.in a certain manner.
( do not anticipate that in this case.

Question put and passed.
'Bill read a second time.

IN COMM1IflEE.
Bill 1sussec through C0ommittee without

;lcba to, rep'urted withuit amnenclment,
antd the rePport adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.
TuHE COLONIAL SECRETARY in

iiovinigthe adij(-htirn ne(nt said : I presume
that members will he read 'y to go on with
business whe~n we meet. to-miorrow.
Several Bills bave been available for some
days, and there are other Bills which have
since irrived from another place.

The H ouse adjonirned at ten ninnies
past 6I 0(10(14, until tile next ldii.
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